
Greetings Sorors!!!
Here we are, mid-way into the 
second half of the 2021-2022 
Sorority year. As we entered 2021, 
IES was on track of surpassing 
all our goals that we set for this 
Sorority year in the areas of 
chapter operation, programming, 
community service, and membership 
engagement and development. 

It seems like yesterday that we watched the world go into 
complete shutdown due to the current global pandemic and 
here we are one year later still continuing to do the mission 
of our beloved Sorority, serving our community while 
observing all the social distancing guidelines.

Some of the notable National programs that IES has 
implemented thus far are:

• Human Trafficking Awareness 
• Project Cradle Care-Donated 150 care packages to the 

Fair Oaks Hospital NICU in Fairfax, VA in support of 
March of Dimes

• National Virtual Youth Symposium 
• Women’s History Month

Our upcoming events that we will be implementing or 
participating in to close out the Sorority year are:

• IES 20th Charter Day Observance - March 31, 2021
• Project Cradle Care - April 2021
• Women’s Development and Empowerment - April 2021
• NER 78th Regional Conference - April 2021
• March For Babies - May 2021
• Special Boule - July 2021

At the publishing of this newsletter, IES will have welcomed 
10 new Sorors to the Sisterhood with the induction of our 
2021 Spring TORCH class. 

As a Chapter, we are excited to continue our commitment to 
our R3 goals of “Retention, Reactivation, and Recruitment.” 
Lastly, as we stay focused on “Leading with Vision, Driven by 
Purpose,” we look forward to celebrating our Centennial in 
2022 as we do our part as a Chapter to continue to perform 
and document our community service hours to achieve our 
Sorority’s goal of 1,000,000 community service hours by 
July 2022. 

As always, I challenge each of my Sorors to join me in 
closing out 2021-2022 Sorority STRONG by continuing to 
serve as we “Move to the Next Level in Sigma,” and honor 
our commitment to Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.’s motto 
of “Greater Service, Greater Progress”!!!!

Sisterly,
Jackquline May 
Basileus
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Soror Shareem Annan and her husband 
recently started Soul Rebel food truck based 

out of Lorton, VA

Soror Cynthia Malone is currently pursing her 
Doctor of Philosophy in Education (Ph.D.)

Recipes in under 22 minutes...
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Golden Moment Spotlight
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Women’s Empowerment Playlist

Celebrating 20 Years of Sisterhood,
 3

1. Golden - Jill Scott

2. Level Up - Ciara

5. I’m Every Woman - Chaka Khan

4. Just Fine - Mary J Blige

3. Go Get It - Mary Mary

8. Flawless - Beyoncé 

7. I Am Not My Hair - India.Arie

6. Run The World (Girls) - Beyoncé

9. Rise Up - Andra Day

10. Cranes in the Sky - Solange

Scan the QR code 
to access the full 
playlist.

Scholarship & Service in
Northern Virginia
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Spring 2021 Inductees
Golden Formula

The Iota Epsilon Sigma Chapter

#6 Alexis Plater
Golden Equalizer 

#8 Jalisa Neill
Picturesq Poodle

#7 Mallory Person
RHOsilient

#10 Tammie 
Wondong-Ware

Golden Connection 

#9 Sylvia Rushing
RHOflective Thinker

#3 Lucy Kanu
RHOyal Inheritance

#2 Chanel Johnson
Rhoyal PRHOduction 

#1 Jillian Durant
Tenacious RHOse

#5 Clara Marshall
Whimsical RHOse

#4 La Vonda Lessane
RHOyal Strategist

Presents...
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Interested in reactivating? Would you like to speak with a member of our Membership Committee? Contact Soror 
Jasmine Robinson-Cooper at: jasmine.robinson22@gmail.com or membership@iesigma1922.org.

Membership has its privileges...

Sorors, we would love to have you active with IES.  We want to help as many people in our communities 
as possible, and your involvement with IES will help us do just that! We’re waiting with open arms!   

Reactivating with IES offers many benefits including:

 Σ Leadership and personal development sessions 
throughout the Sorority Year 

 Σ Sisterhood of like-minded, talented and professional 
ladies who honor the meaning of My Sister’s Keeper 

 Σ Various opportunities to make a difference in the 
community 

IES understands that it is challenging balancing life so we 
offer multiple ways to make it easier:

 Σ By utilizing our online web conferencing solution, 
you don’t have to physically be at the chapter 
meeting in order to actively participate

 Σ As a chapter, we are very flexible with schedules and 
various levels of commitment

 Σ We offer flexible payments plans including easy 
online payment options
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Educating During Human Trafficking Awareness Month

According to the US State Department, there are 24.9 
million human trafficking victims worldwide. In order 
to help combat and bring awareness to this troubling, 
modern day slavery issue, IES partnered with the Prince 
William County chapter of Delta Sigma Theta to hold a 
Facebook Live discussion on the warning signs, resources 
for survivors and their families, as well as provide an 
update on local human trafficking laws in Virginia. 

Soror Tezra Woody from the Iota Lambda Sigma 

chapter (Attorney and immediate past Deputy General 
Counsel for Sigma Gamma Rho), moderated the event. 
Guest speakers included: Dr. Vanetta Rather (Founder 
& Executive Director of My Sister’s Seed), Mary Ellen 
Smith (Human Trafficking Prevention Specialist, Prince 
William County Schools) and Jessica Taylor (Youth Court 
Counselor in Mississippi & Founder of Image for Teens). 

At the start of the program, a video was shown to viewers 
detailing the process traffickers use to lure victims. The 
video also included a powerful account of a trafficking 
survivor who described her experience and ultimately 
how she escaped. The panelist provided a wealth of 
information and educated us about the vulnerability’s 
traffickers look for when preying on victims, available 
resources and services for victims and their families, and 
how to protect yourself from traffickers. We learned that 
traffickers can sometimes be people we know. They may 
be family members, romantic partners, acquaintances, or 
strangers.

While human trafficking is a difficult topic to talk about, 
it was a much needed discussion. These forums are a great 
way to educate and continue to bring awareness to this 
important issue.


